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Highlights
•

New poplar model for predicting yield estimates on a local or larger scale

•

PopFor needs only soil and weather data, no diameter or stem measurements

•

PopFor accurately modelled yield for 2nd rotation poplar coppice and intensively
managed 1st rotation poplar coppice and the parameters are widely applicable

•

PopFor is a suitable tool for defining the most suitable areas for poplar bioenergy
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Abstract
Lignocellulosic bioenergy crops are a potential option for climate mitigation and for meeting
the targets of the Paris Agreement in Europe. The PopFor process-based model has been
developed based on the earlier MiscanFor model and parameterised for poplar using data from
a literature review in combination with experimental data on high performing clones Max 1,
3, 4 for extensively and intensively managed sites in Germany. PopFor needs comparatively
few input data to provide accurate estimates of biomass yield. The parameters found allowed
a good match to measured values. The best fit for bud emergence is 81degree days (base 5),
with leaf emergence at 463degree days (base 5) and the temperature at which photosynthesis
slows is 28 °C. Maximum radiation use efficiency was set to 2.9 gMJ-1. The air temperature
threshold that kills crop was set at -37 °C with the number of days below this threshold that
kills the crop set at 90 days. 30 days below wiltpoint was set as a threshold that kills the crop
from drought. It was found that plant available water was the key explanatory variable in
predicting yield and access to groundwater explained 97% of the yield variation between the
sites. The results show that the model estimates the yield of poplar after the establishment
phase with a mean difference of 0.27 DM t ha-1 y-1 (r2 0.99, n29, F = 4.18, p < 0.05 with
RMSE = 19.68%). PopFor was shown to be an effective model for predicting yields under
different soil conditions.

Keywords: PopFor, poplar, bioenergy crop, process-based model, yield, parameterisation
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1 Introduction
This paper describes the first parameterisation of the new PopFor model, developed from the
earlier MiscanFor model [1–3] and SalixFor model [4], as a tool for estimating potential
poplar bioenergy yields. Most published poplar models require sample measurements of stem
diameters, height and numbers which are used to develop a yield estimate equation. PopFor,
in contrast, does not require any poplar measurements as it is a model calculating
photosynthesis processes.
Poplar is a suitable lignocellulosic bioenergy crop for large parts of Europe and already
widely planted [5–11]. Due to its physiological traits, it is fast growing and Populus clones
are widely adaptable to different site conditions, which makes poplar an ideal candidate for
short rotation coppice or forestry [12–14]. Another factor in favour of poplar in Europe is, that
in contrast to other bioenergy crops, e.g. Switchgrass, there are no concerns about it being an
invasive species because poplar is native all over Europe [15–18].
Bioenergy has been proposed as a feedstock for delivering energy security and for closing the
gap between current fossil fuels and other renewable energy sources, e.g. soil, wind, wave,
and as a potential factor for mitigating climate change, through substitution of fossil fuels,
thereby reducing net greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from energy production [7,19–23].
Recent analyses suggest that up to 20% of global energy demand could be met by biomass
without negative impacts on food supply [24,25].
In order to improve the effectiveness of bioenergy, the development of second-generation
bioenergy technologies based on the conversion of lignocellulosic plant materials from fastgrowing tree and grass species to various energy feedstocks has received a lot of attention
recently [26]. These energy crops, such as poplar, willow and Miscanthus are not as
dependent on favourable climatic and soil conditions as food crops and require fewer inputs
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of agrochemicals [7,21,27,28]. Lignocellulosic bioenergy crops like poplar can therefore be
planted on more marginal land, unsuitable for growing food crops, which reduces their direct
competition with food production [29]. Because most of the harvested aboveground biomass
can be converted into energy (not just the grain or oil), per-area energy yields are innately
greater [7,27,30–34].
Although bioenergy is not without potential trade-offs [34–36], its potential for low carbon
energy production has led to considerable attention over recent years [21,34,35]. A potential
way to improve the carbon balance of bioenergy production, and also carbon sequestration by
poplar, is the use of bioenergy coupled with carbon capture and storage [35,37–41]. Scenarios
that assume that CO2 emissions will continue to rise as they currently still do and do not peak
before 2030, demonstrate the potential for a large bioenergy sector, coupled with carbon
capture and storage [42] in order to limit global warming to 2 °C, with sufﬁcient likelihood of
meeting the Paris Climate Agreement target [40,43].
Knowledge about potential future poplar yields in Europe will allow for optimum use of these
bioenergy crops. Currently, many medium and long term field experiments with different
genotypes produce yield and phenotype data that can be used as a basis for model
parameterisation [26,44–49]. Process-based models are useful tools for assessing potential
yields, plant traits and evaluating environmental interactions, especially in lignocellulosic
bioenergy crops where long growth cycles over multiple rotations make data collection
expensive and time consuming [48,50]. When properly parameterised, models like PopFor
can provide insights to support policy for renewable energy development and can be used to
predict yields under different climatic and soil conditions. Poplar physiological traits, e.g.
water use, leaf area, biomass development and partitioning and radiation use efficiency
(RUE), change greatly with genotype and environment [6,8,11–14,51–53]. The process of
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finding the optimum set of parameters for PopFor, especially in the very dry area of
Brandenburg, Germany, is described in this article.

2 Methods
2.1 Description of the PopFor model
The PopFor yield model is based on the MiscanFor process-based model described by [1–3].
This model has been parameterised for poplar using values for plant growth by [54,55] and is
called PopFor.
The plant growth module is driven by air temperature and incident photosynthetically active
radiation by using a given RUE coefficient (Fig. 1). Modelling plant growth in PopFor
requires a daily time series of maximum temperature, minimum temperature, precipitation,
potential evapotranspiration (PET) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Data for
global radiation are widely available and PAR can be estimated as 50% Global Radiation
[56]. Measurements of PET are rarely available for specific sites. Therefore, PopFor either
takes available PET data or estimates this variable based on available meteorological data,
using the empirical Thornthwaite equation [57] which calculates PET from mean temperature
where insufficient information is available to use the Penman Monteith methodology [58]. As
the original Thornthwaite PET equation was developed for moist climates, the FAO
correction (Penmanfactor) [59] is used to correct for drier climates and years with low
rainfall. This uses the variations in the annual rainfall to produce a value that closely
resembles the Penmen-Monteith calculation [58]. Details of the equations are given in [1].
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Fig.1: Description of the processes in the PopFor model.

Actual evapotranspiration, AET, in PopFor is calculated as a proportion of PET in a three-step
process: evaporation of rainfall intercepted by leaf and stalk, leaf transpiration related to leaf
area index (LAI) and limited by the capillary pressure of the remaining soil water, and
evaporation from the soil by diffusion through air-filled soil space. The difference between
actual evapotranspiration (AET) and precipitation is used to determine the daily soil water
change and the soil water deficit (SWD). The SWD is used to calculate capillary pressure
threshold (CPT) of the remaining soil water. CPT is then used in a linear downregulation
factor for photosynthesis. RUE is a function of the temperature of leaf formation, the
temperature at the time of photosynthesis and the soil moisture deficit. Water use efficiency
(WUE) is calculated by dividing the AET during crop growth by the dry matter. Details of the
processes, including an example, are given in [1].
PopFor provides daily incremental leaf area index and accumulated biomass in DM t ha-1 y-1
on a given site. PopFor is designed to model the yields for an established crop (i.e. after first
rotation rather than the establishment period before the first harvest) but has been shown to
6

model the results of well-established and intensively managed poplar coppice during any
plant life stage.

2.2 Determining the poplar parameters from literature
PopFor parameters include parameters defining the beginning of plant growth, plant survival
and photosynthesis rates: DDshoot which is the cumulative degree day factor above 5 degrees
Celsius for bud emergence, DDleaf which is the cumulative degree day factor above 5
degrees Celsius for leaf emergence, DDleafdrop which is the cumulative degree day factor for
earliest leaf senescence, DDdieback which is the cumulative degree day factor for plant
growth cessation were based on a SWAT model analysis done on some of the sites used for
this parameterisation by [55]. Before doing the SWAT model analysis, Hartwich et al. tested
the applicability of generic poplar parameters in the SWAT model and measured DD values
for poplar growth over the year. DD values from [54] were used as they are derived from the
same area of Germany (Brandenburg) and the same poplar clones (Max 1, 3, 4; Table 1). The
physiological timeclock in PopFor (Physiostat) is driven by cumulative degree days above 1
°C (DD1). The phases driven by it are: dormancy, budding, leaf emergence, leaf growth and
leaf senescence when LAI is reduced. These Degree day parameters, measured by [55] are
used as defaults in the PopFor model. Budburst occurred at 81 degree days base 5 degC
(DD5), equivalent to 262 DD1 or after journal day 71 (JD) whichever is sooner. Leaf
senescence starts when day length is 12hrs, JD=235 or first frost, whichever is sooner. The
conditions that trigger each poplar growth phase are shown in the literature to vary with
genotype and as such are variables in in the PopFor model [60,61,54,62,8,6,11,63,14].
Cumulative degree days above 5 °C is used to estimate the total growing season, which was
reported to be 2031 degree days [54,55]. These parameters were tested for their ability to
predict the yields of the genotypes used in the German experimental sites. These values also
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fit well with research done by [14] who found that bud flush occurred between day of year
(DOY) 70 and DOY 108 and bud set between DOY 240 and DOY 270.
For LAImax which is the LAI pivot point for senescence rate, we found that the best fitting
parameter was 4 L. This was based on [14,54] who measured radiation use efficiency of
poplar on sites in Scotland and Belgium and tested the impact on LAI and biomass
development. Extcoef which is the light interception extinction coefficient, was set at 0.5 k
based on [64] who tested and partly re-parameterised the 3PG model for poplar short rotation
plantations in Sasketchewan, Canada. The value for extinction coefficient remained
unchanged at the default value of the 3PG model [65]. RUE, which is the maximum RUE,
was set at 2.9 gMJ-1 based on the above mentioned research of [54]. There is wide research on
RUE in poplar and published values vary greatly with climate, time of year, clone and
management of the plot from around 0.8 gMJ to 2.9 gMJ-1 [8,14,54,62,64,66,67]. To address
this problem, PopFor calculates a variable RUE as follows. Maximum possible RUE for
above ground biomass when there is no water, temperature or nutrient constraints present
depends on genotype. The default value is 2.9 g MJ-1, determined by [54], because new high
performing clones are developed for higher RUE. This value is reduced by three factors:
temperature, nutrient and water stress. Details of the processes, including an example are
given in [1]. For GrowthreshT, which is the temperature threshold for start of leaf growth, we
used 5 °C which is widely recommended for broadleaf trees in temperate areas [68–71].
Optimum temperature for poplar has been reported around 20 °C [14,54,64,69] while
overheat reaction on poplar leaves does take higher temperatures [72]. We therefore set the
overheat parameter, which is the overheat threshold for RUE when RUE begins to decline
with temperature, at 28 °C because clones like the ones used in this research have been
chosen for their suitability to higher temperatures. LeafTexp, which is the exponential factor
for leaf development temperature, PhotoT, the temperature threshold for photosynthesis and
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PhotoTexp, the !temperature exponent for photosynthesis were based on research by [70,71]
(Table 1).
The parameters for LAIfslow, which is the PAW at which leaf expansion slows, RUEfslow, the
plant available water (PAW) at which photosynthesis slows, and AEPEfslow, the PAW at
which evapotranspiration slows, were based on the research by [70,71] (Table 1). Harvestrat,
the parameter for the ratio of peak harvest to spring harvest was set at 70% and is based on
data from [60] (Table 1).
As poplar is sensitive to drought stress, especially spring drought, conditions that result in
plant death are calculated in PopFor. Plant death means that growth stops in that year and the
crop would need to be replanted the following year. In the model, the number of days the soil
water content is below the wilting point is Dkilldry. The Killdry values indicated in the
literature varied between 30-50 [7,66,66,73–78] and especially the research of [54,55,79,80].
Drought stress in poplar is a complex function of genotype, phenology, climate and
groundwater. Research shows that drought stress of 30 days had already significant impact on
the biomass partitioning, growth, leaf survival and embolism of poplar, with variation
between genotypes and days [54,76–79]. Further, 70% of 226 forest species from 81 sites
worldwide operate with narrow (<1 megapascal) hydraulic safety margins against detrimental
levels of drought stress [79]. We set the drought death value at 45 days, because of
observations from the field published widely [66,70,73,74,78,80]. PopFor also uses a value
for frost kill (winter kill). Frost kill can happen in Northern Europe [81–84]. The value was
set as a mean daily air temperature of -20 °C (Tkillcold) for a period of >90 days (Dkillcold).
Table 1: List of parameters in the PopFor model including the references for the research which forms the basis of this first
parameterisation.
Parameters
1
81
463

Parameter description
BaseT
base temperature for DD was
"Growthresh"
DDshoot DD for shoot emergence
DDleaf

DD for leaf emergence

References

Hartwich et al. 2016
Hartwich et al. 2016

9

500
1767
2031

DDwiltthresh earliest DD for drought impact
after rhizome reserves
DDleafdrop DD for earliest leaf senescence

1500

DDdieback growth cessation
DDend
end of cycle not used as 365 days is
end
photoswitch photosensitivity switch day use 81
for day 0 for not
DDTb
DDbase for growing season - NOT
USED
Growtime DD of growing season DDbase NOT used
LAIthresh Zero crossing of DD v LAI - NOT
used
LAIfslow pu of PAW at which leaf expansion
slows
RUEfslow pu of PAW at which
photosynthesis slows
AEPEfslow pu of PAW at which evapotranspiration slows
wiltpoint wiltpoint capillary pressure kPa

607

wiltstart point on onset of drought stress kpa
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fieldcap field capacity capillary pressure kPa
AELAImax maximum LAI for AE/PE
calculation
LAImax
LAI pivot point for senescence rate
DDfactor slope of relationship between LAi
and DD
LAIdec
Decline rate of LAI at senescence
LAI/d
RUE
maximum radiation use efficiency

3200
0
5
2200
5.5
0.5
0.75
0.25

3
4
0.006
0.1
2.9
0.5
5
4.75
6
5
28
0.03
0.2
90
30
-20
4

Extcoef extinction coefficient
GrowthreshT temperature threshold for start of
leaf growth
LeafTexp Exponent coef for leaf development
temperature
PhotoT temperature threshold for
photosynthesis
PhotoTexp temperature exponent for
photosynthesis
overheat overheat threshold for RUE, when
RUE declines with temp
Oheatfac Decline rate of RUE with overheat
temperature
Harvestrat ratio of peak harvest to spring
harvest
Dkillcold days below killcold threshold that
kills crop
Dkilldry days below wiltpoint that kills crop
Tkillcold air temperature threshhold that kills
crop
soilTKill Mean annual T when ground
temperature > 0 with snow cover

Broeckx et al. 2014
Hartwich et al. 2016
Hartwich et al. 2016

Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014

Cannell et al. 1988, Verlinden et al. 2013

Cannell et al. 1988
Amichev et al. 2010
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014
Schreiber et al. 2013, Schildbach 2014

Cannell et al. 1988
Sakai 1965, Schreiber et al. 2013
Schildbach 2014
Sakai 1965, Schreiber et al. 2013

2.3 Genotype, phenotype and soil data from 37 test sites used to parameterise the
model
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We used a comprehensive dataset from 37 BIODEM project sites from Brandenburg,
Germany [85], growing first and second rotation poplar, to understand the factors affecting
poplar growth. Management details including date of planting and harvesting, genotype and
information on irrigation, weed control, management during establishment phase and
management type (intensive or extensive) are shown in Table A1.
The sites were established as trial sites between 0.5 and 0.7 ha on former agricultural land or
land that had previously been taken out of use. Soil types have been determined based on Adhoc AG Boden 2005 [86], which is the German standard for soil mapping, and groundwater
depth was measured using a Nordmeyer cable-acoustic-rod. Soil cores were taken from the
sites and analysed to provide a complete suite of physical and chemical characteristics
including pH – value (H2O, KCl), humus content in the top soil >30 cm, % clay, % silt, %
sand, orgC, CACO3. These data were used to calculate the field capacity (mm), wilt point
(mm) and soil organic carbon (Mg ha-1) using the Campbell method [3,87].
Prior to planting, the plots were tilled using a furrow plough. In the establishment years of
2007 and 2008, an extreme spring drought impacted the experiments, so the plants were
irrigated in the weeks after planting. Weed control was performed manually and with small
scale gardening machines (e.g. rotovator and mulcher) as the plots were fenced. Not all plots
were treated equally, neither in intensity nor frequency, with irrigation and herbicides.
Herbicides (glyphosate products Flexidor and Fusilade Max) were used at the Drieschnitz,
Groß Radden (Flexidor) and Zeischa (Flexidor) sites only. The differences in treatment are
based on the former land use and the plant communities found. The comparison of extensive
and intensive sites categorised based on the above-explained different treatment can be found
in the site description (Table A1).
The Populus stems were planted in double rows with 14,815 trees per ha which is higher than
the usual commercial planting density of up to 10,000 plants per ha. Further details of the
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planting and measurement process can be found in Schlepphorst et al., (2017). All trial plots
were established as randomised plot trials with 5 replicates, each plot between 0.5 and 0.7 ha.
Plants were planted in double rows with 150 cm between each double row and 60 cm between
individual plants in the double rows (coppice spacing). Hardwood cuttings of 20 cm were
planted at all sites except for Kummerow 1. In this very poor soil plot, the short cuttings
planted in 2006 and 2007 died from spring drought. Therefore, replanting in 2008 was done
using 80 cm hardwood cuttings which had been drilled 60 cm into the soil.
Potential yield was based on a growth regression which is explained in detail in [85]. After
each 3-year rotation, the diameter of all poplar stems more than 8 mm thick was recorded at 1
m height above ground. The maximum height was also measured. Only trees on plots with a
survival rate of 75% or more in the central and border areas were sampled. Yield potential
measurements were based on trees in the centre of each plots only, so that edge effects were
minimised. Based on measurements of these samples, an allometric biomass function, which
is a reliable way to determine the dry matter yield per ha, was developed [85,88,89] (Table 2).
Table 2: Biomass function used to determine the Max 1, Max 2 and Max 3 Yields based on Schlepphorst et al. 2017
Species

Genotype

Function

N (x)

r²

Populus spec.

Max 1

y = 95.516x1.1752

55

0. 9927

Populus spec.

Max 3

y = 97.115x1.1838

48

0. 9865

Max 4

96.624x1.1662

60

0.9856

Populus spec.

y=

x = shoot diameter (cm²) in 1 m height; y = shoot weight

The data used in this study for testing the functioning of PopFor model for yield modelling
relate only to Max 1, Max 3 and Max 4 clones (section Tacamahaca, Populus maximowiczii x
nigra), with the vast majority of 29 being Max 1 (Table A1). One plot at Gross Radden had
been planted with Max 3, another one with Max 4 and on the three Stendell 2 plots Max 4 was
tested.

2.4 Soil water data
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PAW and groundwater access are important factors for poplar growth. Soil water saturation
data available from the Kummerow and Stendell poplar sites were used in a prior research
using the SWAT model analysis of groundwater. The data included a time series for two years
of soil moisture at 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, and 100 cm depth. This data was used to validate the
PopFor model predictions of soil moisture level and plant water use [55].
The method from [87] for estimating the water holding capacity for mineral soil compositions
was used to determine the wilting point and field capacity at each of the sites from the soil
analysis of each plot. Campbell’s soil water retention function is comparatively simple, only
requiring a curve-shape parameter (the pore-size distribution parameter) and the saturated
water content at the air-entry soil water potential as inputs. The results are used as PAW in the
PopFor model. Groundwater access is not currently available in the model when used
spatially but can be modelled at site level by switching off water stress.

2.5 Climate data used to drive the model
PopFor requires daily meteorological data for cloud cover (%), precipitation (mm),
temperature range (°C) and mean temperature (°C) which was accessed from the Deutscher
Wetterdienst online archive (CDW Klimadaten Deutschland ftp://ftpcdc.dwd.de/pub/CDC/help/). This data came from the station in Berlin-Tegel (Latitude
52.564, Longitude 13.309) and was used for all sites because of the lack of some
measurements from other weather stations closer to the sites. The climate between the sites
should be similar based on the fact that this is a very flat and homogeneous area, but intrayear variability is high.

2.6 Sensitivity study of parameters
The model was run with these default parameters based on [54,55] for all sites. To investigate
if these parameters could be optimized to improve the match of the model to the German
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experimental data, each parameter (DDshoot, DDleaf, DDleafdrop, DDdieback, LAImax,
Extcoef, RUE, GrowthreshT, overheat) was varied in steps of 10% to limits above and below
the default values shown in Table 3, whilst keeping the other parameters constant.
Table 3: Comparison of parameters tested in the sensitivity analysis with original parameters in the PopFor model.
Parameter

DDshoot

DDleaf

DDleafdrop

DDdieback

Hartwich et al

81

436

1767

2031

Cannell et al

RUE

LAImax

Extcoef

2.9

4

1.49

GrowthreshT

overheat

lowest

70

150

1500

2000

1

3

1

4

21

increments

10

10

10

10

0.5

0.5

0.5

1

1

highest

300

500

2000

3200

5

6

3

6

28

We assumed that the rainfall was the same at each of the sites as they are close by and in a
very flat area so that differences in the soil PAW must be responsible for most of the
variations in yield due to water availability. This was tested in the PopFor model by matching
measured yields by varying PAW to achieve a match. This was compared against the site soil
descriptions.
The bulk density varied between 1.2 g cm³ and 1.8 g cm³ over all sites. Lindhorst has the
highest clay content (30 to 34.5% depending on the plot) and the lowest organic carbon
(orgC) content with 0.28% up to 0.93%. On these sites the groundwater table was between 0.5
and 1.65 m below ground and therefore within rooting depth for the mature poplar plants.
This soil type would be ideal for poplar which needs almost constant water access and can
survive in flooded areas without problems [10,55,77,80,90]. This is reflected by the measured
yields available from this BIODEM sites. We therefore switched off the water stress and ran
the model with almost constant PAW which enabled the PopFor model predictions to match
the higher yields. The three best performing plots at the Lindhorst site could not be explained
by PAW only. We therefore tested if changes in biomass partitioning had an impact on
potential modelled yields. While poplar plants are young, 25% biomass are partitioned into
leaves, 42% biomass are partitioned into stems and 22% biomass are partitioned into roots
14

[54]. It seems logical that the poplar crops at this suitable site would reach the groundwater
and based on that start to grow more above ground biomass which would increase the
potential yield. We tested this assumption by increasing maximum RUE to 4.5 gMJ -1 to
demonstrate that this can allow PopFor to reach the very high yields around 20 DM t ha-1 y-1
at Lindhorst site.
As stated before, PopFor was parameterised to model the yields of established and managed
poplar bioenergy crops. Based on the initial runs on all sites, without detailed tests of PAW,
we also tested how well PopFor can simulate measured yield results at the sites where
economically viable yields (>10 DM t ha-1 y-1) have been found.
It was noted that in this very dry area, soils have a direct impact on plant growth. Even within
one plot or between neighbouring plots, yields can vary greatly. This is caused by several
aspects, e.g. groundwater level, topography, neighbouring lakes or channels, neighbouring
vegetation just to name some. This variation was investigated by examining google earth
images of the sites. Images of the adjacent Gross Radden and Cahnsdorf plots exhibit
characteristics indicating the area is very dry with dry sandy patches visible all over the plots
and around them. At some sites, especially Kummerow 1, even the second rotation yield was
almost nil. We tested this effect by reducing the PAW in the PopFor model until PAW
matched the measured and modelled yields. We also looked for specific differences in site
conditions between individual plots at the low yielding sites to verify if one single or a
combination of several factors can be responsible for the bad establishment of the poplar
crops.

2.7 Independent evaluation of PopFor
PopFor was independently evaluated against measured poplar yield results from several sites
across Europe (Brandenburg, Germany [55,85], Belgium [8,11], Italy [5,12,91], the UK
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[3,21,92,93], Denmark [11,14,94], Czech Republic [95] and Austria [personal
communication], Table A2). The overall yield for all the sample sites in Europe in Table A2
is 9.07 DM t ha-1 y-1 which is a yield amount that can be found on good but not optimal sites
in Europe but also in other temperate regions, e.g. the USA. The sites were chosen so that
each climate region in Europe is represented. Some sites are very dry while others receive
large amounts of precipitation regularly. The chosen sites are all published apart from the
Austrian sites near Vienna where data has been assessed by personal communication. All sites
report annual yields apart from Paris et al. [91] where biannual yields were reported and
divided by two for comparison. Soil and climate data were derived from the publications, if
suitably presented, or else derived from open source climate and soil data banks. The PopFor
model was run with the parameters found during this research. PAW was not changed apart
from the very low performing sites (<6 DM t ha-1 y-1).

2.8 Statistical tests for assessing model performance during calibration and
evaluation
The results were tested for statistical significance of means by ANOVA and some plots have
been done in the statistical package Minitab 18. The MODEVAL package [96,97] was used
for the majority of the statistical tests (i.e. t-test, lack of fit, correlation) because it was
developed for the comparison of modelled with measured results. The process was repeated
until the best fitting parameters were established.

3 Results
3.1 Model performance for sites used in calibration
PopFor model predictions at the Brandenburg sites with the highest yields >10 DM t ha-1 y-1
matched the observed yields (Fig. 2). Modelling unlimited plant available water was required
to match the highest yields demonstrating that poplar trees need large quantities of water to
16

reach these yields. However, PAW variation alone could not explain the two highest yields
which were only possible with higher RUE values. A linear regression gives a unity
relationship with an r2 = 1 (n31, F = 4.18, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 1%, two-tailed students ttest is 2.06 with a mean difference of 0.2 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar results. Statistical
analysis confirms that there is a significant association, no significant bias and no significant
error between measured and modelled yield results. Mean result measured over the high yield
sites is 13.61 DM t ha-1 y-1 compared with 13.63 DM t ha-1 y-1 with the optimum PAW.

20.00
18.00

Modelled Values (DM t ha-1 y-1)

16.00
14.00
12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
0.00
0.00

5.00

10.00

15.00

20.00

Measured Values (DM t ha-1 y-1)

Fig. 2: Comparison of the sites with the highest yields of >10 DM t ha-1 y-1. The modelled and experimental yields are closely
correlated.

Using the highest yielding experimental plots and eliminating the plant available water
variation, the sensitivity study confirmed that the default values for DDshoot is 81 days, with
DDleaf set at 436 days. DDleafdrop for earliest leaf senescence was set at 1767 days and for
the dieback date for plant senescence (DDdieback) a value of 2031 days were found to be
best. RUE was confirmed to be best at 4.5 gMJ for the well-established crops at the Lindhorst
site which have a larger potential for optimum radiation use caused by their superior growth.
We found that this change in RUE could describe the measured yields above 20 DM t ha-1 y-1
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with amounts of PAW that are realistic with groundwater access (Fig. 3). However, for
regular modelling with less developed poplars or as an overview when looking for potential
poplar yields in a larger spatial area, the default value of 2.9 gMJ was confirmed to create the
most reliable results.
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20.00

Measured Values (DM t ha-1 y-1)

Fig. 3: Plot of the measured against modelled PopFor results for all sites during second harvest with optimum plant
available water, plotted against a 1:1 line.

When testing how well PopFor can follow the measured yields of established sites with yields
of more than 10 DM t ha-1 y-1, but excluding the above tested Lindhorst sites, we found that
PopFor could simulate the yields well with no changes needed (Table 4). The mean modelled
results over all 10 sites where suitable data on the second harvest was available, is just 0.54
DM t ha-1 y-1 lower than the mean measured results. A linear regression gives a unity
relationship with an r2 0.97 (n10, F = 5.12, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 9.81%, two-tailed students
t-test is 2.36 with a mean difference of 0.47 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar results. Statistical
analysis confirms that there is a significant association, no significant bias and no significant
error between measured and modelled yield results. Mean result measured over all sites is
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12.06 DM t ha-1 y-1 compared with 11.52 DM t ha-1 y-1 with the optimum parameter
combination.
Table 4: Comparison of measured and modelled PopFor yields at the sites where economically feasible yields above 10 DM t
ha-1 y-1 were found. PopFor can predict these yields well without any changes in PAW and without groundwater being
incorporated in the model.
2. Harvest
Measured
Yield [DM t ha
1

-

PopFor Yield
-1

y-1]

[DM t ha y-1]

Plot

Year planted

Harvest

Cahnsdorf 1

2007

2013

13.19

11.96

Drieschnitz

2008

2014

12.07

11.67

Groß Radden 2

2008

2014

13.05

12.08

Groß Radden 2

2008

2014

11.33

12.19

Kummerow 2

2007

2013

11.11

11.21

Kummerow 2

2007

2013

10.42

10.76

Kummerow 3

2008

2014

11.45

11.88

Stendell 2

2008

2014

11.77

11.13

Stendell 2

2008

2014

14.65

11.94

Zeischa

2007

2013

11.58

10.34

mean

12.06

11.52

As a next step in the sensitivity analysis, PopFor was run to predict yield on all Brandenburg
sites. The results are shown in Table 5 with the corresponding value of PAW that was used to
obtain a match to the measured yield. For all sites with >10 DM t ha-1 y-1 yield, the modelled
yields are compared to the observed yields of all plots in Figure 4. The PAW needed to reach
these results varies greatly, between 3,000 mm and 5 mm water (Table 5).
Table 5: Results of parameterisation with a comparison of measured and modelled yield results combined with plant
available water.
1. Harvest
Measured
Yield [DM

Plot

Year
-1
planted Harvest t ha y-1]

PopFor
Yield
[DM t
-1

ha y-1]

2. Harvest
Measured
Yield [DM

PAW
-1
mm Harvest t ha y-1]

Blumberg SV

2010

2013

7.34

7.44

65

Blumberg SV

2010

2013

5.83

5.90

30

Cahnsdorf 1

2007

2010

2.34

2.26

25

Cahnsdorf 1

PopFor
Yield
[DM t
-1

ha y-1]

PAW
mm

2013

8.00

8.05

80

2013

13.19

12.98

300

Drieschnitz

2008

2011

1.78

1.37

5

2014

9.53

9.84

75

Drieschnitz

2008

2011

1.20

1.37

5

2014

12.07

12.11

160

Drieschnitz

2008

2011

1.40

1.37

5

2014

3.41

3.88

10

Groß Radden 2

2008

2011

2.19

1.37

5

2014

4.29

3.88

10

19

Groß Radden 2

2008

2011

5.28

5.66

10

2014

7.62

7.81

30

Groß Radden 2

2008

2011

5.57

5.66

10

2014

13.05

12.86

300

Groß Radden 2

2008

2011

5.85

5.66

10

2014

11.33

11.34

120

Kummerow 1

2008

2011

1.35

1.37

5

2014

3.07

3.88

10

Kummerow 1

2008

2011

1.23

1.37

5

2014

1.87

3.88

10

Kummerow 1

2008

2011

3.15

1.37

5

2014

0.70

3.88

10

Kummerow 1

2008

2011

0.54

1.37

5

2014

3.67

3.88

10

Kummerow 2

2007

2010

5.80

5.95

100

2013

11.11

11.18

165

Kummerow 2

2007

2010

4.20

4.05

65

2013

10.42

10.48

145

Kummerow 3

2008

2011

0.20

1.37

5

2014

4.86

5.84

15

Kummerow 3

2008

2011

0.15

1.37

5

2014

4.22

3.88

10

Kummerow 3

2008

2011

0.98

1.37

5

2014

11.45

11.46

125

Kummerow 3

2008

2011

0.18

1.37

5

2014

4.08

3.88

10

Kummerow 3

2008

2011

0.37

1.37

5

2014

9.89

9.84

75

Lindhorst

2006

2009

0.28

1.84

5

2012

15.29

15.48

130

Lindhorst

2006

2009

1.26

1.84

5

2012

20.80

20.92

2000

Lindhorst

2006

2009

2.76

1.84

5

2012

20.26

20.41

1800

Schönholz 1

2011

2014

7.20

7.45

25

Schönholz 1

2011

2014

6.77

6.80

20

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

8.25

8.32

40

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

9.03

9.03

55

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

8.12

8.07

35

Stendell 2

2008

2014

5.91

5.84

15

Stendell 2

2008

2014

11.77

11.77

140

Stendell 2

2008

2014

14.65

14.58

3000

Zeischa

2007

2010

2.42

2.26

25

2013

6.91

7.00

55

Zeischa

2007

2010

5.28

5.11

80

2013

11.58

11.66

180

Zeischa

2007

2010

1.43

2.26

25

2013

3.86

3.83

20

mean

3.43

3.60

8.93

9.18

20
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Fig. 4: Comparison of measured and modelled yield results for all sites with yields above 10 DM t ha-1 y-1.

The mean modelled results over all 29 sites where data on the second harvest was available, is
just 0.26 DM t ha-1 y-1 higher than the mean measured results. A linear regression gives a
unity relationship with an r2 0.99 (n29, F = 4.18, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 16.68%, two-tailed
students t-test is 2.06 with a mean difference of -0.27 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar results.
Statistical analysis confirms that there is a significant association, no significant bias and no
significant error between measured and modelled yield results. The mean result measured
over all sites is 8.93 DM t ha-1 y-1 compared with 9.18 DM t ha-1 y-1 with the optimum
parameter combination. Analysis of means in Anova (Minitab 18) shows that the means of
measured and modelled results are almost equal (r2 = 1, n29).
The mean modelled results over all 31 sites where data on the first harvest was available, is
0.17 DM t ha-1 y-1 higher than the mean measured results. A linear regression gives a unity
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relationship with an r2 0.97 (n31, F = 4.18, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 8.37%, two-tailed students
t-test is 2.05 with a mean difference of 0.17 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar results. Statistical
analysis confirms that there is a significant association, no significant bias and no significant
error between measured and modelled yield results. Mean yield measured over all sites is 3.43
DM t ha-1 y-1 compared with a simulated yield of 3.60 DM t ha-1 y-1 with the optimum
parameter combination. Analysis of means in Anova (Minitab 18) shows that the means of
measured and modelled results are almost equal (r2 1, n31). Analysis of the PAW confirmed
that 5 mm PAW allowed PopFor to follow sites with extremely low yields around or below 2
DM t ha-1 y-1 (Table 5).
The comparison of measured and modelled yield results at the Kummerow 1, 2 and 3 sites
demonstrates how important soil and groundwater access are for poplar development in drier
climates (Fig. 5). At Kummerow 1, poplar did not establish well and even during 2nd harvest,
yields were well below 4 DM t ha-1 y-1. At Kummerow 2, which received a slightly more
intensive manual treatment during establishment, 1st rotation yields were low (<6 DM t ha-1 y1

) but 2nd rotation yields did reach economically acceptable yields over 10 DM t ha-1 y-1. At

Kummerow 3 plots, poplar did not produce any notable yields during 1st rotation (<2 DM t ha1

y-1) but 2nd rotation yields are much higher than found at Kummerow 1 with yields between

4 DM t ha-1 y-1 and almost 12 DM t ha-1 y-1. PAW improved at all sites from 1st harvest (5 mm
to 100 mm) to 2nd harvest (10 mm to 165 mm) (Table 5).
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Fig. 5: Kummerow 1, 2 and 3 measured and modelled yields show how much plant development changes with establishment,
soil and groundwater access.
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Fig. 6: A comparison of measured and modelled yield results at Gross Radden and Stendell sites. In this comparison are Max
1, Max 3 and Max 4 genotypes included.

Looking at the Gross Radden (extensively managed) and Stendell (intensively managed) plots
at 2nd harvest, a linear regression gives a unity relationship with an r2 = 1 (n7, F = 4.18, p <
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0.05 with RMSE = 1.27%, two-tailed students t-test is 2.06 with a mean difference of 0.02
DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar results. This analysis includes two (compared to the overall site
yield), of the lower results, with some higher results and all clones in this research (Fig. 6).
Max 3 and Max 4 produce the highest yields at these sites. The only Max3 yield comes from
Gross Radden. The comparison of measured groundwater level and soil water content at
Stendell with the modelled soil water deficit from PopFor shows that the model can follow the
soil water content and the reactions to large rain events, but the lack of groundwater in the
model is obvious (Fig. 7). The PAW needed to match the inhomogeneous yields at this site
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Dates over the years 2012 and 2013
Model SWD

Measured SWD

Fig. 7: Measured ground water level in cm and modelled soil water deficit in mm at Stendell site.

At Lindhorst plot, where yields of 20 DM t ha-1 y-1 were measured, the soil is very
inhomogeneous but includes only 52% sand, the lowest amount of sand on all BIODEM sites,
which shows the importance of soil in addition to groundwater access. At Kummerow 1, the
site with the overall lowest yield, where even the 2nd rotation yield is just 0.7 DM t ha-1 y-1 to
3.1 DM t ha-1 y-1, the soil includes 92.5% sand (the highest value over all sites) and has a very
low water holding capacity. The area has appropriately been named “sand mountain”. This
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complete non-establishment of poplar at this site demonstrates how important groundwater
access is for establishing poplar bioenergy plantations.
The detailed analysis of first and second rotation on intensively managed sites demonstrates
the impact of management during the establishment phase (Table 6, Fig. 8). The overall mean
measured yield of intense management sites of 8.49 DM t ha-1 y-1 is slightly less than the
mean yield of all second rotation sites of 8.9 DM t ha-1 y-1. The Stendell sites show second
rotation intensive management results (mean measured yield 10.77 DM t ha-1 y-1) while the
other 7 sites are first rotation intensive management results (mean measured yield 6.17 DM t
ha-1 y-1) which demonstrates the fast development on well-managed plots even when other
factors, e.g. soil, precipitation, are not favourable. A linear regression gives a unity
relationship with an r2 = 1 (n10, F = 4.18, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 0.65%, two-tailed students ttest is 2.31 with a mean difference of -0.03 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the intensive management
poplar results. The overall measured yield of 1st rotation extensive management plots is only
2.3 DM t ha-1 y-1 (Table 5). The comparison of 1st rotation intensive and extensive measured
yields shows how much degradation in yields is caused by poor management in the
establishment phase (Fig. 9). Testing the PAW with PopFor demonstrates that the plants in
the intensive management plots do have more water available, since weeds in extensive plots
use the water (Fig. 10). Intensive management can offset the poor soil conditions and allow
poplar to establish well (Fig. 9). The comparison of measured percent sand and modelled
PAW at each site shows that these are linked. Sites with a large amount of sand do need
higher PAW to reach high yields (Fig. 10).
Table 6: Intensive Management 1st and 2nd rotation with the Stendell sites being 2nd harvest and all other sites 1st harvest.
Associated PAW shows how much water is available for the poplar plants at each site.
Measured
Yield [DM t ha

Plot

Year
planted

Harvest

Blumberg SV

2010

2013

Blumberg SV

2010

2013

-

PopFor Yield
[DM t ha y-1]

PAW
mm

7.34

7.44

65

5.83

5.90

30

1

y-1]

-1

25

Schönholz 1

2011

2014

7.20

7.45

25

Schönholz 1

2011

2014

6.77

6.80

20

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

8.25

8.32

40

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

9.03

9.03

55

Schönholz 2

2011

2014

8.12

8.07

35

Stendell 2

2008

2014

5.91

5.84

15

Stendell 2

2008

2014

11.77

11.77

140

Stendell 2

2008

2014

14.65

14.58

3000

mean

8.49

8.52
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Fig. 8: A comparison of measured and modelled yield on all intensive sites shows that PopFor can simulate these yields well.
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Fig. 9: Comparison of 1st rotation extensive against intensive measured yields over all BIODEM sites.
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Fig. 10: Visualisation of the percent sand and PAW values over all 1st harvest sites.

3.2 Model performance at independent evaluation sites
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Modelling multiple sites in Europe for an independent validation of PopFor model results
demonstrated that potential yields are consistent with measured data from sites in
Brandenburg, Germany [55,85]. Other sites in Belgium [8,11], Italy [5,12,91], the UK
[3,21,92,93], Denmark [11,14,94], Czech Republic [95] and Austria [personal
communication]. The measured and modelled poplar yields are compared in Fig. 11 and table
A2. The mean yield for all the sample sites in Europe in Table A2 is 9.07 DM t ha-1 y-1, which
corresponds well with the PopFor mean yields of 9.5 DM t ha-1 y-1. A linear regression gives a
unity relationship with an r2 = 0.99 (n230, F = 3.88, p < 0.05 with RMSE = 17.28%, twotailed students t-test is 1.97 with a mean difference of 0.43 DM t ha-1 y-1) for the poplar
results. Statistical analysis confirms that there is a significant association, no significant bias
and no significant error between measured and modelled yield results.
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Fig. 11: Independent evaluation of PopFor modelled yields against measured yields on different sites all over Europe
confirms that PopFor is widely applicable.

4 Discussion
4.1 Parameterisation
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The results (Table 5) show that the model simulates the measured yield of established poplar
accurately with a mean difference of 0.26 DM t ha-1 y-1 (SD for measured yield 5.2, SD for
modelled yield 4.94). PopFor was parameterised to model the yields of well-established and
managed poplar plantations at 2nd rotation and can do so accurately without any changes to
either PAW or RUE. To predict all yields, either first or second rotation, irrespective of the
soil conditions and using the same climate data, only the value for PAW needs to be changed.
This implies that the PopFor model captures most of the poplar physiology. In order to predict
yields in any one site, good knowledge of PAW, evaporation/precipitation balance and access
to groundwater is the prerequisite for considering the establishment of a commercial
plantation for coppicing. The model can simulate yields in Germany, on the same order as
those found all over Europe in commercial plantations (Table A2, section 4.2). For
established plants, European yields between 9 DM t ha-1 y-1 and 15 DM t ha-1 y-1 are
published widely [3,5,8,11,12,14,21,85,91–95,98]. In Northern Italy, on optimum sites, yields
can reach values around 20 DM t ha-1 y-1 [5,12,91,98]. This is mostly caused by warmer
temperatures and higher rates of sunshine as long as there is no limitation of PAW and when
suitable poplar genotypes are used [5,12,91,98]. At the BIODEM sites used during this
PopFor parameterisation, the Lindhorst site showed the same behaviour. The soil was suitable
with only 51% sand and the poplar could reach groundwater after establishment. As a result,
the yields at this site increased up to 21 DM t ha-1 y-1 which could be followed by PopFor
when maximum RUE was adjusted to 4.5 g MJ-1. This is again in accordance with published
findings which confirm that the poplar plant partitioning between above ground and below
ground biomass changes when the plant has constant PAW [8,14,60,70,71]. As a
consequence, as the model only calculates above ground biomass as the below ground
biomass of woody perennials is seldom measured and the focus of the model is to predict
harvestable biomass yields, RUE values in very well-established plants are higher than in less
developed poplar plants, due to the effect of higher leaf and stem biomass.
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In the case of the Brandenburg experimental plots, setting the correct value for PAW enables
the model to match all the experimental yields accounting for the variability in the soil texture
and depth. This demonstrated that at these sites, the most limiting factor for poplar growth is
available water. Brandenburg is an area with low rainfall (average 375 mm y-1). Reduced
water availability can increase investment in roots bringing low groundwater tables into reach
for established Populus plants, although this generally occurs when plants are subjected to
severe drought stress, which does happen at some BIODEM sites, and total biomass is
severely reduced over the whole plant lifecycle which can be observed at many BIODEM
sites [6,8,55,60,70,72,85,99].
In the establishment years of 2007 and 2008, an extreme spring drought impacted the
experiments [85]. To overcome this, plants were irrigated at the beginning. Some sites
developed into well-established crops by the 2nd rotation, others never managed to reach the
groundwater which resulted in continuously low water limited yields or plant death (Fig. 12).
Several plots in this figure at Kummerow 1 site show severe plant death due to drought
condition. Previous studies in Populus species showed that performance during early life
history stages plays a critical role in determining individuals’ lifetime fitness, because young
plants are much more sensitive to drought and flooding than adult plants [55,70,80,99–102].
Total dry mass over the plant life is severely reduced under continuous drought, but on the
other hand continuous flooding would reduce the total dry mass as well. This effect is
relatively unimpacted by genotype [66,80,101,102].
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Fig. 12: Kummerow 1 site is a good example for poplar drought death due to bad soil conditions and lack of water access.
(GeoBasis DE/BKG, Google)

When it comes to spring or winter frosts, the sensitivity of different poplar genotypes is
inhomogeneous and closely linked with the poplar family they are based on. This is closely
linked with how early or late a genotype starts to grow leaves and blooms [70,83,84,103].
Members of the aspen family are normally among the late starters and therefore very much
adapted to climates with large temperature fluctuations in winter and spring. Poplar has been
shown to be very frost hardy once the starch in the plant tissue, especially the xylem, has been
converted to sugar. This process usually starts with the first autumn frost around -1 °C to -5
°C and allows the poplar to grow in very cold climates [71,83,84,103].
Testing of intensive and extensive managed sites has shown that good management during
establishment phase is extremely important to generate economically viable poplar yields,
even more so than for Willow [8,11]. At very low yielding sites, competition by weeds is an
issue. Subsequently, the already very low yields modelled (around 4 DM ha y-1) are not
realised at these sites because the impaired growth of poplar is so slow that competition from
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weeds for available resources, especially water, becomes a lethally growth inhibiting factor.
Poplar should be treated as a valuable crop with intensive management during establishment
in order to keep yields at the maximum level possible based on the weather and soil
conditions. It does not make sense to grow it without careful establishment management
because the yields will be detrimental, and plants mostly stay under their potential at the
respective sites [8,11,12,63,74,79,99].
Other site factors not included in the model, e.g. topography, pests and weeds, can also lead to
impacts which could reduce yields further and would not be included in the model [12,104–
106].

4.2 Independent evaluation
The independent evaluation of PopFor model results with measured data from sites in Europe
(Brandenburg, Germany [55,85]; Belgium [8,11], Italy [5,12,91], the UK [3,21,92,93],
Denmark [11,63,94], Czech Republic [95] and Austria [personal communication]) has
confirmed that PopFor is well parameterised and widely applicable (Table A2). The overall
yield for all the sample sites in Europe in Table A2 is slightly lower than the modelled yield
(9.07 DM t ha-1 y-1 measured against 9.5 DM t ha-1 y-1 modelled). This confirms that PopFor
results are widely applicable. The results are most accurate when the crops are managed well
or in a suitable location when poplar produces yields in the range of 9 DM t ha-1 y-1 to 13 DM
t ha-1 y-1 in which case no changes in the model are needed. As shown before, PopFor results
for very poorly performing crops overshoot somewhat, even when PAW is adjusted. On the
other hand, in areas where poplar grows exceptionally well, reaching yields above 22 DM t
ha-1 y-1, PopFor cannot follow these data unless the PAW and in some cases RUE is changed
to reflect constant groundwater access in addition to otherwise perfect growth conditions.
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There are several published research results [10,55,70,77,85,107–110] available for other sites
in Germany with a climate and soil comparable to the BIODEM sites used in this research and
the range of yields varies between 2 DM t ha-1 y-1 and 19 DM t ha-1 y-1. As the sites are quite
different, the relatively dry climate in Germany might explain the reduced yields, which is
also confirmed by other published studies which demonstrates that BIODEM results are
typical for Germany [10,85,108].

4.3 Findings in the context of previous studies
The importance of water availability observed in this study has been found by field
measurements in previous studies [6,55,66,74,78,80,85,99,101,111]. Previous research
showed a clear correlation between precipitation or groundwater access and yield
[6,12,14,91,99] and confirmed the importance of water availability to achieve high poplar
yields. As the groundwater level on the BIODEM sites is often very deep below rooting
depth, sites like Lindhorst, where yields of 21 DM t ha-1 y-1 were measured, must have access
to groundwater. At Lindhorst, site soil conditions were close to optimal, none the less
establishment was very slow with yields under 3 DM t ha-1 y-1 during first harvest before
peaking at 21 DM t ha-1 y-1 during second harvest (Table). The large water retention capacity
of the soil made up for lack of constant groundwater access and drought. The importance of
soil for high poplar yields becomes obvious when looking at adjacent sites like Cahnsdorf,
with 1st harvest yield of 2.34 DM t ha-1 y-1 and Gross Radden which had 1st harvest yields
between 2.19 DM t ha-1 y-1 and 5.85 DM t ha-1 y-1. None the less, one Gross Radden plot
could not establish even for 2nd harvest which indicates large soil and PAW differences within
the sites (Table). The only noted differences between Gross Radden and Cahnsdorf sites is the
difference in bulk density, 1.33 g cm³ and 1.47 g cm³ in Gross Radden compared with 1.80 g
cm³ and 1.85 g cm³ in the Cahnsdorf plots and the difference in organic carbon in the soils:
0.50% and 0.62% at Cahnsdorf and 2.21% and 3.61% at the Gross Radden sites. There can be
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other factors having an impact on these different yields, like topography or different ground
water table, but the area is very flat, and no adjacent waterbodies are visible.
Different poplar clones differ widely in LAI, N use, soil and water sensitivity
[8,54,62,66,112]. It is important to state that PopFor was parameterised and tested with data
on Max 1, Max 3 and Max 4, and is therefore modelling potential yield for clones similar to
these adaptable and high yielding clones. It can be assumed that the above-mentioned
physiological parameters that are represented in PopFor based on the data used for
parameterisation will be similar to other high performing clones, but this was not part of this
research. Following on from this research, we intend to test the PopFor model with different
clones and areas and prepare a spatial version.

4.4 Poplar models
PopFor can predict potential yields based on soil and climate data available only for several
areas in Europe. This small amount of input variables needed makes it a useful tool for
assessing potential yields in any given area. Most other poplar models need diameter, height
and stem number as input variables [92,93]. Based on these parameters, a regression can be
used to determine the potential poplar yields on a spatial scale. Some models, like PRISMELM [113,114], approach the question from another angle. PRISM-ELM uses a regression
equation based on the degree of suitability for a specific crop in a given area of the USA. As
PRISM-ELM is solely based on suitability maps from the USA, the results are not yet
applicable in other countries.

5 Conclusions
PopFor is accurate at predicting yield for established Populus crops or intensively managed
and well-established poplar plants during all plant life stages, especially with high performing
clones. PopFor estimates the potential yield over all sites, irrespective the site management
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and soil conditions, very well when the PAW is matched to the site conditions. In order to
improve the ability of the PopFor model to predict spatial yields, a knowledge of groundwater
accessibility should be included in the model, which requires a suitable spatial data set of
groundwater level at the resolution at which the model is used. At present, only soil hydraulic
properties and the balance between rainfall and evapotranspiration are available and used.
Plant available water is one of the most important factors for strong poplar growth
[55,70,80,100–102,109]. On the other hand, lack of water due to lack of precipitation or low
water holding capacities in sandy soils without access to groundwater does not allow poplar to
establish in the soil [6,14,55,85,99,115]. Root growth is restricted, unless severe drought is
constant in which case root growth can be intensified, and yields are consequently very low
[14,55,70,72,85,99]. It has been shown that performance of Populus species during early life
stages plays a critical role in determining the lifetime fitness, because young plants are much
more sensitive to drought and flooding than adult plants [11,70,85,99–102]. It would be
interesting to define a correlation between early stage growth, the partitioning of plant
biomass at different stages and conditions and the yields given by established plants so that
PopFor performance can be improved for establishment phase and for extremely wellestablished poplar plants. PopFor was parameterised to determine potential yield from
commercial poplar bioenergy plantations all over Europe to determine the general suitability
of poplar as a bioenergy crop long before planting. Independent sensitivity analysis of
modelled yields against published measured yields has shown that PopFor can predict yields
in different areas accurately. Best results are achieved for poplar in good growth conditions
with yields around the mean European yields of 9.07 DM t ha-1 y-1.
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